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OlLEGE EWS
Vol. 27-No. 10
lew London, Connecticut,. \: ednesday, December 17, 1941
Christmas Pageant "The Messiah" College Acts Quickly In Defense Preparation;
Evolves Around Is Conducted Fire Equipment Purchased; Safety Steps Taken
Mexican Legend By A. Lambdin
Traditions Play Large Part
In Campus Christmas Plans
twenty-four year period. C~ristma~ =====::::::::::::===1====::::::::::::::===
activities were little curtailed by
the war in '917; the classes voted Air Raid Directions
to exchange greetings instead of The Safest Place in each four-
presents. The fact that the German story building is the Second
club sang German carols, evoke~ Hoor : in all other campus
great consternation among patn- buildings, the Safest Place is
otic townspeople. . the First floor. The Sa/est
1918 brought forth two lastlllg Place \\~II be marked in each
traditions, Christmas vespe.rs and a building.
,·obed choir. The celebration ,~as . R.d
h At the sound of the Alr al. dove,· "n to the new yea r WI tcarne . S· I
a Twelfth-night banquet. 1I1 Igna :
Thames Hall to which candleh~ht, J. Go to the Safest Place in
evergreens) a boar's head,. klllgi the building where you are
queen and pages (faculty), Jester?, unless you can get to your
minst;els, and a (fright goodhe own house within 5 minutes.
company" around the board gave a 2. If in your own house, open
Shakespearean atmosphere. Two windows in your room. take
such feasts were held. warm clothing and go to Saf-
The Christadora dol~s mad
l
} est Place at once.
their appearance in 1919 111H do 3. If the Signal sounds at
show and contest at Plant Ol~~e. night, there will be. at least 5
For the next six years the Chn:tt- minutes between Its sound
mas party, moved t~ the gym} (In- and the blackout.
sisted of a Dramatic du~ p 6 et +. Do not smoke.
of the Nativity and caroling. ndear Miss Anna Hempstea In charge: House Fellow-
YB h the New London poet1 Fire Captain and Aides--ranc I '. S II
t masque for the occaSIOn, Dormitory ta .wroea d.
although many of the pro UCtlOllS Katharine Blunt, President
were from her works. d ~Iarjorie Dilley, Chairman
Several traditions can be ~race I Defense Committee.
to the J925 celebration. Chnstmas _
See "Traditions"-Page 4
Disclosure Of Senior
'Madonna' Anxiously
Awaited By Campus
The traditional 'Chnstmas pa-
geant which will be presented
Thursday evening, December 18,
at 8 :00 p.m., in Palmer Auditori-
um will have a Mexican legend as
its motif. The pageant will portray
the annual Mexican fiesta held ev-
ery December 12 when the peas-
ants gather at the church of Guad-
alupe in honor of the Virgin who
appeared there to a native in the
sixteenth century.
According to the college tradi-
tion, the pageant committee) com-
posed of the senior art majors, se-
lect from among the members of
the senior class, a madonna, whose
identity is not disclosed until the
night of the pageant.
These art majors) with the help
of the art faculty, have planned the
entire pageant. This year, to unify
the pageant, the reading of the
scriptures by Dr. Paul Laubenstein
and Dr. Gerard E. Jensen will be
incorporated into the church scene.
Dr. jensen will also act as nar-
rator for the legend. The Spanish
carol, the choral speaking in Span-
ish, and the costuming of the sev-
enty students and faculty in the
procession will carry out the Mexi-
can atmosphere.
The legend of the pageant is
based on the revelation of the Vir-
gin to a devout Indian named] uan
Diego. Tradition says that in the
sixteenth century, as ] uan was on
his way to church, he heard a mel-
ody of sweet music. Upon looking
See "Pageant"-Page 5
by Sally Kelly '43
Traditions honoring the birth of
Christ have arisen in many coun-
tries and in many ages. They've
arisen at C.C.) so that Christmas
to us on campus means special ~ es-
pers, pageant, candlelight servI.ce,
freshman caroling, dorm partIes,
and sophomore greetings. Young as
the college is, it's old enough. to
have had evolutio'n and revolutiOn
of these Christmas traditions.
Christmas evidently wasn't
much but the spirit back in 1915:--
a dance for "resident students giv-
en by the non-resident students" in
Thames Hall about this time and a
squib in News reminding its read-
ers not to fo:get that Christmas
vacation was corning. When C.C.
was a year old) however, it be~an
its celebration of Christmas. An 111-
formal party was held in the ~ay
students' room the highlight beJOg
" a real Chris~mas tree with elec-
tric bulbs and candy canes, with
the group singing and eating nuts
and raisins provided in general
abundance." A few days before,
students were entertained by a one-
act play of the Dramatic ~nd
Mandolin clubs a Dickens' Chnst-
mas reading b~ President Sykes,
and two barrels of red apples.
Changes have occurred over the
by Elizabeth Middleton '43
The i\'ew London Oratorio So-
ciety opened its tenth season 01,
December I J with the presentation
of The A1essiah by George Fred-
eric Handel. The performance was
preceded by a prayer ginn by Cap-
tain John lV. :Moore, Chaplain,
U.S.N., and both the audience and
chorus stood to sing the national
anthem. The beautiful and in.
spired music that followed assumed
a greater significance in the minds
of the hearers than ever before.
Colonel Lambdin conducted with
his accustomed energy and dexter.
ity, and the chorus responded with
resonance and solidarity. Their in-
terpretation of Handel's noble
composition showed real apprecia-
tion and knowledge of the music.
The enunciation was faultless and
the quality of tone superb.
Suzanne Fisher as soprano sole-
ist added a great deal with her
dear, well-controlled voice. She
not only read her music-she read
meaning into it. Edwina Eustis,
contralto, sang her part with abil-
ity. Wellington Ezekiel left noth-
ing to be desired in his interpreta-
tion of the bass solo, and Clifford
Menz, although apparently having
a little trouble with his throat, did
very well.
The unity of tone produced by
the chorus was notable. In a group
of that size it is a real achievement
when the separate rhythms of all
the parts blend into a given tempo
to reach all parts of an auditorium
as a whole. Accompanied by an
able orchestra of thirty-five pieces,
the society gave an outstanding and
memorable performance of Han-
del's immortal Messiah.
Connecticut college hal. taken
immediate steps for defense pre-
paredness in the past week, under
the direction of President Kathar-
inc Blunt and the college Defense
committee, chairmaned by Dr.
!\tlarjorie R. Dilley. The purchase
of special fire fighting equipment
was one of the major actions tak-
en. A new 750 gallon trailer
pumper, equipped with 3000 feet
of hose, will soon appear on cam-
pUSI a very important protection ill
case of fire. Stirrup pumps which
arc used to extinguish incendiary
bombs, have been ordered, and will
be placed in numerous buildings 011
campus. Buckets of sand, also used
for extinguishing incendiary
bombs, arc being placed. in every
building. Blue lens flashlights have
been purchased for use ill C::hC of
blackout.
A whistle has been installed in
the college power house which will
be used for city-wide air raid
alarms and practices, in which the
college cooperates. The college bell
system will be used for private col-
lege drills. Air raid directions have
been posted in all buildings, and all
members of the college community
are requested to learn and obey
these instructions. Also, the usaf-
est place" in every building 011
campus has been designated, and
instructions have been given for all
persons to proceed to the nearest
"safe place" when the alarm i3
sounded.
A Ccnuecticur college Fir:tt Aid
corps will soon be organized, the
members to be chosen from those
who have received certificates in
the Red Cross First Aid courses. A
number of members of the college
staff and faculty, and the student
fire chief and fire captains will take
an Air Raid Warden training
course to be offered down town
From January 5 to .
A twenty-four hour service is
rendered by the aircraft warning
station on Bill hall, for New Lon-
don and vicinity. The persons who
work at this station are 1/0/ air raid
wardens, b,ut are aircraft observe~s.
The functions of the two are dis-
tinctly different, though both are
civilian defense services.
After a general assembly in the
auditorium Tuesday morning) a
practice drill ill leaving the audi-
rorium and proceeding as quickly
as possible to the dormitories was
held. Every member of the college
community is requested, in all
drills to proceed in a business like
way. 'without running or lagging.
In case of emergency, it is especial-
ly important that no one do any-
thing that someone in authority has
not instructed him to do i people
See "Defense"-Page 7
Precautions for Safety
I. \Vhistle in our power house
for city-wide alarms and
practice, with which we co-
operate.
2. Our own bells for our own
private drills.
3. Air raid directions posted
in all buildings. Learn and
obey.
4-. "Safest place" designated
in all buildings.
5. Special fire-fighting equip-
ment purchased for college.
6. Air raid warden course
down town to be taken by
some of staff and some stu·
dent nre captains, January
5-9·
7. Aircraft warmng station
on Bill Hall, for 1 ew
London and vicinity.
8. Connecticut College first
aid corps.
Katharine Blunt, President
i\Iarjorie Dilley, Chairman
Defense Committee
5e per Copy
Air Raid Precautions
Are Outlined By Pres.
At College Assembly
The measures being taken to in-
sure the college's safet} during
war-time were outlined by Presi-
dent Katharine Blunt in a special
college assembly in Palmer Audi-
torium Tuesday morning, Decem-
ber 16. The President spoke as
follows:
"You will all agree that there
are three vital things that we must
do at this time: do our own work,
win the war, and look out for our
safety. I called you all together ro-
day to tell you about the latter, al-
though the three are not entirely
separate. What we are doing here
at college is part of the natio~lal
Civilian Defense plan. Anything
learned here can be applied to your
safety at home for vacation or for
next summer. Good civilian de-
fense is necessary for successful
danger precautions. At a meeting
in Washington it was said that ~f
our civilian defense is good there IS
much less danger of attack than if
it is poor. It is important to re-
member that although some pre-
cautions will seem unnecessary and
wholly boresome, we are doing
them for the civilian defense of the
country at large and we have to do
them.
"We were greatly reassured
Tuesday afternoon by the excell~nt
behavior of you students. Dunng
the false alarm we learned a few
things, and altogether it was a
good practice."
Reminding the students that
they must keep their self-control,
the President explained the precau-
tions being taken for the college's
See "Pres. Blwlt"-Page 5
Limited Number Of
Air Raid Wardens
Will Be Trained
An Air Raid Warden training
course, to be offered ~own town
from January 6 to 91 WIll be taken
by a number of members of the c~l-
lege administration, faculty, m3.111-
tenance staH, and the student Fire
Chief and fire captains. The ad-
ministration and faculty members
who will take the course are Presi-
dent Katharine Blunt, Dean E.
Alverna Burdick, Dr. ~larjorie R.
Dilley, chairman of the Defense
committee, Dr. Julia \Vdls Bow·
er ~Ii Frances Brett) Fire ~lar-
h~l Miss Elizabeth H. Haris, Di-
rect~r of Residence and Dietician.
The members of the maintenance
staff who ,\<;11 take the course are
Mr. Gerritt Vander Veer, college
engineer, )Ir. Robert 'Vheeler1
superintendent of grounds, and
i\-Ir. Glenn Chapman1 college car-
penter. Barbara Brengle f +2, stu-
dent Fire Chief, and approximate-
ly 15 student nre captains ~vill
make up the student representation.
Due to limited facilities, it is im·
possible at present for any other
persons from the college to take
the training, but those who are ~o
take it in January will help to tram
others when they have completed
the course.
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CoLLEGE NEws CONNIE ...
.•• By Bobbie Brengle
Russia's Role
The great coalitions of the world
powers are still waiting to see just
what the role of Russia will be. As
it stands now Russia will apparent-
ly do little about Japan preferring
to rid herself of the .Nazi threat.
However, though the Russians
may not heIp us with overt action,
they could be of great benefit to
the· U.S. if they would allow us
access to their bases.' Through such
usc, the U.S. could avail itself of a
sort of cross rough; loading its
ships with bombs on its own shores,
dropping them on Japan; flying on
to Russia where they could re-Ioad
and start all over again. So far,
Russia has not been particularly
co-operative. She has allowed none
of her allies to study her military
methods, nor does she admit what
is done with the money loaned her.
Evidently war in the Pacific is not
to. het liking since it means less
supplies to her and somewhat of a
slackening in the war in the west.
Bill Of Rights Day
With the r 50th anniversary of
the Bill of Rights this week it is in-
teresting to note the developments
in censorship. Already voluntary
censorship has begun operating on
newspapers. Now efforts are being
made to centralize the administra-
tion of censorship in order to make
the work more complete. With the
great growth of radio it is much
more difficult to keep strict cen-
sorial control. Right nowl the
strictest control is perforce on out~
going news, because of the strategic
value it might have.
Co rene T
11:00
FREE SPEECH
Established 1916
Publ1shed by the students or Connecucu} Co~ege
every WedneBda~' throughout th
all
"dCOllege>= yr:'cr;;uo'ifs~
rember to June. except (luring -years 1919 t
Entered as second-class matter August 5, d .t~e
the Post Omce at New London. Connecticut. un er
act at March 3. 1879.
The EdItors at the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the valtdtty of
thJs column as an organ for the expression of
honest optnton, the editor must know the names
of contributors.
1941 Member 1942
fbsocialed CoIle6iale Press
Charter Member or the New En£land
Intercollegiate Newspaper Assocfation
Dear Editor:
I wish to call the attention of the College com-
munity co the distinction between Air Raid W.ar-
dens and the observers at the local Aircraft ~arl1ll1g
Service Station on Bill HalJ. Our House FIre Cap-
tains are designated Air Raid Wardens and will
train for the work in January. We should learn ~o
distinguish between wardens and observers; their
duties are very different, though both are related to
civilian safety.
1l.-,.Il__• __HTI<O "Oil N...T,ONAL "'DV__IlT'.'"'' .,.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Coli••• PubliJ8ws Rrpr.s_J.Jjl'.
.. :to Io4ADI.ON "VI:. NIIW YO"K" N. Y.
c.'c .... o • knoll· Lo. AI.. L.II • SAil , .. Il.....
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ed1tor-ln-Chlef
Nancy wctre '42
Senior EdJtor Feature Editor
Patrtcta King '42 Shirley SimkIn '42
News EdJtor Managing Editor,
MarIlyn sworsvn '43 Elizabeth L. Shank 43
Department Editors
Exchange Editor Nancy Troland :44
Art Editors __ Eleanor King '42, Barbara Brengle 42
Current Events Ed1~~rr~onBisbee '42, CaroITne WUde '42
President's Reporter
Sally M. Kelly '43
Reporters
Allee Adams '44 MarjorIe Alexander '44, Constance Ger-
a hty '44 Alma' Jones '43 Betsey Pease '43, Norma PIke
.~ Murlei Prince '421 Phyl'USSchltt '4~~Ruby Zagoren '43,LuciUe Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, Helen Crawford '44,vu-zirua Eells '45 Mar~ Lou Elllott '43, Babette Frled-
er-Ich '43 Ruth Howe 45, Bernice Rlesner '45, Barbara
SwIft '45, Nancy Schulte '45.
Proof Readers
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Patrie '45, Mariechen
WIlder '45, WInnie Wasser '45.
BUSINESS STAFF
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Marjorie R. Dilley,.
Chairman, Defense Committee
December 151 194 I
Dear Editor:
For all of those who agree with last week's
criticism of "Superstition," I should like to call at-
tention to the fact that this play was first produced
in 1824. Speaking for the actors and the directors,
we endeavored to>=> recapture the spirit in which the
play was first done. .
Perhaps the "college audience" does not realize
that plays of that era were naturally written in what
seems to us stilted, "difficult to understand" dia-
logue. Perhaps the "college audience"is unaware that
such plays endeavored to take the audience into the
playas much as possible; thus many times charactel:s
turned out of a scene and spoke directly to the audi-
ence. Perhaps, too, the "college audience" is so
steeped in twentieth century realism that it demands
"real dramatic fire" in a scene; in a play like "Super-
stition" such fire merely serves to take the action out
of the realm of the uI~iversal into the realm of the
insignificant individual. In all plays, but especially
in "Superstition," the message behind the superficial
actions is the major point. To my mind, the "college
audience" is made up of individuals who are sup-
posedly representatives of a higher intellectualleveI,
and not of fish-mongers who are seeking raucous en-
tertainment.
Perhaps individuals do not realize that the men
who take pent in our productions give their time vol-
untarily; in fact, they are doing us a great favor in
acting in our plays. Therefore, if we callnot give
them complimentary criticism for their sincere ef-
forts, we do not criticize them at all.
Shirley E. Wilde' 42Planning Brings Results
In the short ten days since the United States en-
tered the war, Connecticut collegel which long be-
fore that time had carried on an extensive defense
program, has taken even more important and far-
reaching steps for defense preparation and precau-
60n. The fire fighting equipment, the air raid warn-
ing signal, and the blackout supplies which have beell
purchased, the organization of a First Aid corps, the
plans of twenty-five members of the college commun-
ity for taking the air raid warden training course
down town I the move on the part of Cabinet for
compulsory daytime signing out for the protection of
See "Planning"-Page 7
no tissue paper and ribbon; they go straight from
heart to heart.
Giving in this deeper sense does not exhaust our
own supply of values, but rather increases that of
others. Thus may we humbly offer our gifts to a
troubled world-gifts that may increase a little the
sense of spiritual unity, of earthly brotherhood, of
hope and faith. Thus may we share in the true spirit
of Christmas which will continue to shed light
through all times of stress and sacrifice, and which
will endure to shine on a more peaceful world.
A New Spirit Of Christmas
Most of us remember the last Christmas on
campus-how hearts began to feel the thrill of
Christmas spirit early in December; how that first
tremor of excitement grew into contagious merriness
and joy until wherever a group of girls formed, a
spontaneous outburst of "Jingle Bells" would occur.
See "New Spirit"-Page 5
The Season Of Giving
"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
The Christmas season is a time of giving. The
holiday itself is the celebration of the birthday of th"
greatest Giver of all time- the One who gave His
very life for the suffering peoples of this earth. 1\.lay
His spirit of unselfish generosity be ours at this sea-
son and throughout the year to come.
Yes) Christmas is a time of giving, but what
shall be our gifts? First, of course, we think of the
tissue-wrapped, gaily be-ribboned presents which
will occupy places of honor under every Christmas
tree. The exchanging of gifts among relatives and
friends has become a vital part of our Christmas tra-
dition, a symbolic as well as a material gesture.
But the Christmas spirit implies giving in a
broader, deeper sense than this. It implies the giving
of spiritual as well as material gifts. This year it
seems more important than ever that we should
stress this less tangible but more permanent aspect of
the Christmas season. The things which money can-
not buy are the most precious presents of alll and
each of us has some of these valuable gifts to share.
At Christmas time, as at all times, ,'ve should give a
little bit of ourselvesl not just of our pocketboaks.
If we could but give to others a little of our
own faith, our friendship, our hopeI Our courage, a
small unpretentious gift of loyalty, of encourage-
ment, of love, of the determination to look ahead to
happier times and truer values, we would be giving
more wonderful gifts than all the fabulous treasures
in Santals proverbial pack. Such gifts as these need
Calendar ...
\Ved.nesday, December 17
Dress'Rehearsal for the Christmas Pageant
Auditorium, 7:00Miss·io-il···l-i"ouse···pa--rt'y----- , , __KnOWlton, 4-6
Home Economics Meeting Windham Game Rm., 7:30
RIding Club Party __ , Stables, 3-5:30
Thursda.y, December 18
Christmas Pageant ... ·a···n····d....----.....--.... AUditorium, 8:00
Meeting of FIre Chief Captains .. ,.. .
Fanning 111, 7:00
Fridlty, December 19
Christmas Vacation Begins
Tuesday, January 6
Christmas Vacation Ends 10:00 p.m.
n'ednesda)', December 7
Boston Symphony Auditorium, 8:30
Saturday, January 10
Square Dance, e.C.O.C. and Coast Guard
Gym, 8:00-10:30
Sunday, January 11
Philltps Endecott Osgood Chapel, 7:00
l\Iomlay, January 12
WIg and Candle Tryouts ...._ .... .. Auditorium 202, 7:15
Math Club Speaker --- .. Frederick Bill 106, 7:30
Tuesday, January 13
Leonard Bacon, Poetry Reading AUditorium, 4:00
Wednesday, January 14
Wig and Candle Tryouts
" . in hopes that St. Nicholas
soon would be there!"
TO
DATE
BOOK
REVIEW
Annual Report Will Be
Sent Home At Vacation
President Blunt has an-
nounced that her Annual Re-
port of Connecticut College
will be sent home during
Christmas vacation. This bul-
letin contains information of
the college during 1941 which
would be interesting for stu-
dents to read and discuss with
their parents.
By Lynn Thomson '43
Louis Bromfield has written an-
other exciting novel, Wild Is the
River) to add to his fast growing
list of best-sellers. Leaving India,
the scene of his last two books, he
takes his reader in Wild is the Riv-
er to New Orleans-the .wild
and turbulent New Orleans of the
time of- the Yankee occupation.
This is not another tale of raging
Civil War battles but rather a pic-
ture of the life in a once proud
city now thoroughly terrorized,
anl a testament to the courage of
the citizens who would not take
defeat as final.
The story moves quicklYl follow-
ing the footsteps of several charac-
ters alternately; however, Mr.
Bromfield has succeeded in weav-
ing together most skillfully the
lives and adventures of these peo-
pIe: the proud, passionate, and
beautiful Baroness de Uche; the
handsome, egotistical NIajor Torn
RedIae; the reserved, yet strong-
willed, little Agnes Wicks and her
understanding Aunt Tam; the
brave and gallant Hector Mac-
Tavish, leader of the New' Orleans
patriots j the baudy house Madame,
La Lionne; and Agnesl dreamy,
gentle poet-brother, David.
To give any sort of hint as to
the course of the novel would not
only be difficult, because the scenes
shift so rapidly, but would also be
unfair to the prospective reader, as
the unexpected is always more in-
teresting and intriguing. Let it suf~
fiee to say that it is an account of
exciting adventure, of war·torn
New Orleans as history books do
not paint it, and of love in its wild~
est and its quietest forms.
Wild is the River does not per~
haps reach the heights of character-
ization, style, and description th~t
The Rains Came attained. It lSI
however, a good evening's enter~
tainment from the pen of the well-
known and favorite contemporary
author, Louis Bromfield.
University of Minnesota exten~
sion division is offering 26 new
coursesl ranging from cameracraft
to Greekrnythology.-ACP
Wednesday, December 17, 1941
LaGuardia Stresses Spirit
Of Defense In Democracy
EDITOWS NOTE~The Honorable Fi-
orella H. LaGuardia, U. S. Director of
Civilian Defense, and mayor of !'Jew York
city, has cho\en t,o answer. quest.lOn 16 of
the defense committee questl?nnalre, "What
. the most fundamental thing about dem-
IS aey-the thing which, if gone, means
ocr . I" H'that democracy IS gone. IS answer ap-
pears below, the thi~d of.a series of News
articles on the quesnonnaee.
The most fundamental thing
about Democracy is the conscious
determination of those who have
chosen the democratic way of life
to preserve it.
Democracy is the fundamental
expression of the spirit of human
freedom-not merely of govern-
mental form, which is simply a by-
product. Democracy is an idea
born of an instinctive knowledge
in the mind and heart and spirit of
man that he was created by God to
grow and develop outside of bond-
age.
A democratic state is established
with that idea as its foundation,
and while such a state can be de-
stroyed, the idea is indestructible.
In recent times democratic states
have been destroyed by superior
force of arms-they have also been
destroyed by the apathy of those
who chose democracy yet disre-
garded the "fundamental thing"
and relaxed their conscious deter-
mination to protect and preserve
the democratic way of life.
Upon those who choose or inher-
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
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Leonard Bacon To
Read Poetry On
Tuesday, Jan. 13
Leonard Bacon, brilliant satiri-
cal poet, translator, and literary
critic, will give a poetry reading at
the next convocation on Tuesday,
January 13, at 4 p.m. in Palmer
auditorium. Although at one time
a teacher himself, Mr. Bacon is es-
pecially known for his satires on
academics.
Mr. Bacon received his A.B.
from Yale in 1909. From 1910 to
1923 he was instructor in English
and then assistant professor ot
English at the University of Cali- _
fornia. He took leave of his teach-
ing position from 1917 to 1918 to
serve as Second Lieutenant, U.S.
Air Service, in World War 1.
Since 1923 he has devoted his time
to writing.
Some of Mr. Bacon's poems in-
clude: Ulug Beg, '923; PhD's,
1925; d nimula Vaoula, 1926; and
The Furioso,1932.
With G. R. Noyes he has trans-
lated Heroic Ballads of Servia.
Several of his other translations
are: Dream and A ction, 1934;
Rhyme and Punishrnrnt and Semi
Centennial, J 939.
Mr. Bacon also contributes to
the Saturday Review of Literature.
His home is in nearby Peace Dale,
Rhode Island,
Five new members have been
added to the staff of Press Board,
it was announced thiS week, by J?d-
elaide Knasin '421 editor-m-ch~ef.
The new members are: Vesta FIre-
stone' 42, Helen Rippe,Y '4,41 Betty
Hyman '44, Norma Plke 44, ~nd
Kathryn McKee '43. These gIrls
start active dutr on January 8,
2 by attendlllg a Press Boa~d
::e~t{ng in the Publicity O!fice In
Fanning, during Chapel peflod .
~t t,he democratic way of life and
~ts mhe.ren~ rights, freedoms, liber-
Yand JUStlCe, there are Imposed in-
escapa~le obligations. For while
t1~ese rights and freedoms are God
given and held to be self-evident
the faithful discharge of the obliga:
uon of guardIanship is the price
those who would COntinue to en-
JOYthem must pay.
The determination to preserve
del?oc,r~cy and its tangible frames
of mdlvldualliberty presupposes an
awareness of democracy's true
value; a recognition of the price-
lessness of its gems. It also presup-
p.oses ,an awareness of the obliga-
nons Imposed upon the individual
the group and the state itself. '
. The obligation of the individual
IS to, perform a social duty by
s~andlllg up for his rights and the
rights of his fellows in democracy j
t? engage aggressively in opposi-
tton to forces which threaten them
or the state which protects them.
Th- obligation of the group is to
gl ve expression to the will of those
within it and to carry its share of
the obligation of the state which is
the expression, the protection and
the defense of the society as a
whole,
The source of powers governing
a democratic state must necessarily
be derived from springs of indivi-
dual determination that the rights
inherent in democracy shall prevail
and be preserved. When those
springs fail to flow from whatever
cause, democracy is indeed gone,
There can be no limi ts to the
obligation of guardianship and this
fact must be accepted and em-
braced by those who choose democ-
racy as their ideology. For instance,
American democracy has expressed
that guardianship militantly in the
far corners of the world. It has de-
termined that its own defense is in-
volved in the preservation of hu-
man freedoms outside of its own
sphere. It has equally determined
that the destruction of certain op-
posing ideologies is necessary to the
preservation of its own ideology.
While the state acts, it simply
carries out the will. and determina-
tion of the individual not to yield
the rights, freedoms, liberty and
justice that are his. That will and
determination is the life blood of
democracy. Without it democracy
is dead.:.-_---
Miss Grace Leslie
Will Sing For The
Hadley Foundation
Miss Grace Leslie, part-time as-
sistant professor of music at 'Con-
necticut college, and contralto
vocalist, has been chosen to sing in
the Birthday Concert of the Henry
Hadley Foundation in New York
on December 20. "Three Songs in
Praise of Death" from Walt
Whitman's "Whe» Lilacs in the
Dooryard Bloomed" will be Miss
Leslie's first selection j this piece
was arranged for string quartette
by John Duke of the Smith college
music department. Miss Leslie's
second portion will consist of a
group of songs composed by
Charles Loeffler, arranged for
voice, piano, and viola, and set to
French texts by Baudelaire and
Verlaine, They are entitled: "La
Cloche Pelee," "Dansons la
Gigue!l!J "Le Son du Cor S'Af-
fige vers les Bais", and "Serenade.11
The Henry Hadley Foundation
was established in memory of the
distinguished American composer
who was associate cond uctor of the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra, with which he has toured the
World. He especially admired Miss
Lesliels contralto voice. She sang
the lead in the first radio perfor-
mance of Hadley's opera, "Cleo-
patra's Night."
Miss Grace Leslie will present
her annual college reci tal early in
March.
NewRule Require!'
Students Sign Out
During Daytime
Due to the national emergency,
Cabinet has decided that students
must sign out when they leave
campus in the daytime, as well as
after 7 :30 p.m. This is a precau-
tionary matter, so that all students
can be located immediately in case
of emergency. For this reason, stu-
dents are asked to sign out for the
specific place or places they intend
to go. For example, instead of sim-
ply signing out for "town," or
"movies," state where ill to,WH. or
what theater. The regular sign out
system is to be used, and the regu-
lar Honor Court penalties follow
for failure to sign out correctly.
This regulation is to become .ef-
fective immediately after Christ-
mas vacation.
M.Keagy to Attend
Conference Dec. 27
Clothes Collected
Riding Club Plans By Home Ec Club
Xmas Horse Party The Home Economics club has
F D rob 17 placed boxes in each dormitory foror ece er the collection of discarded sweat-
The Riding Club met December ers, shoes, and coats. These clothes
I f tl e gala are to be packed on the fourth floor10 to discuss pans or 1
Christmas horse partYI held from 3 of New London Hall on Wednes-
to j:30 today, December Il, at ~he day evening, December 17, f?r de-
stable. A huge IS-foot tree w~lch livery to the Save the Children
is noted far and wide, extends lI~to Federation. Gifts brought by the
the rafters and is decol:ate~ With club members wilt also be wrap~ed
carrots and similar delIcaCies r for at this time for the Save the Child-
the enJ'oyment of the horses, ~he ren Federation.
d d While the girls are packing th,eent""e college was ,exten e an 111.- d II
h boxes, Heliodora deMen ooca WIv,'tation to the Chnstmas orse pai-
l t e tell about the Christmas customs
ty and to witness the unusua f rle. and foods in Brazil. Refreshments
After moving pictur~s 0 ast
-ear's horse show which w~re will be served.
Yh b J II" Rich accompal1led ---------sownyu I C B dAdd
by an explanatory talk by Pig r- Press oar s
penter '44, club preSident, h ur,~c'; Members To Staff
business was discussed. T e ,
'fi t and the mentriding certl ca e. 'd' hlp
oint system for actIve n .]fig e
Pl· d It was deCided that
were exp a1l1e '. d b Charlotte
a pin, being deslgne y I d
B ,- Nancy Ford 45, an
. eers 4o, ld b obtained by
Diane Goes, COli e r 10 hours
the active members afte I b
of beneficial work for the c
I
u i t
D' G E. Bitgood, the oca ve-
1. • had the great
erinarianl who once. re will
Sea- Biscufl~.u~tdAilf~r Hor~esl' at
speak on Jr. of the dub.
the next meet111g
"Christian faith and social re-
construction" is the theme chosen
~or the national assembly of the
h tudent Christian Movement to be
Ol~ at Miami University, Oxford,
h1o, from December 2] to Janu-
ary 3. Students from every collegeITd. university campus in the
l1Ited States will be present attb'
1S Conference which meets once
every fOur years to determine the
general direction and emphasis of
~e regional divisions of the ~.
. M, Margaret Keagy' 42 wIll
represent Connecticut college.
Boston Symphony Returns To
Campus Jan. 7 For Concert
Serge Koussevitzky
Has Led Orchestra
Seventeen Years
play the best music in the be t way,
and give concerts to all who could
pay a small price" was :\1r. Hig-
ginson's principal thought.
George Henschel, the first con-
ductor, was a musician of ideals
and high purposes, and if he was
more youthful than experienced in
his task, his contribution to the or-
chestra's auspicious beginnings was
considerably appreciated. In 1884
he left a promising, if not yet per-
fect orchestra, in the hands of his
successor, Wilhelm Gericke. Un-
der Gericke, the Boston Symphony
made its New York debut in 1888
which may be put down as the first
real step in the orchestra's ascen-
dency to world prominence. Under
the able conduction of Nikisch,
Paur, Muck, and Monteux the or-
chestra continued its success.
The engagement of Serge Kous-
sevitz.ky in 1924 to take over the
destinies of the orchestra, resulted
in a further advance of their reper-
toire. An expatriate who has lived
in Germany, France, and visited
England, he has closely identified
himself with the musical culture of
each country. In the years to fol-
low, America's composers and
America's musical point of view
became equally familiar to him.
His sympathies know no border,
nor does he neglect contemporary
currents in his preoccupation with
the great music of the past.
Mr. Koussevitzky has led the or-
chestra for more than a quarter of
its history, far exceeding the ten-
ure of any previous leader. Kousse-
vitzky is known to create a spell
over both sophisticates and novices
in his audience. The great Boston
leader requires that an orchestral
score possess beauty or challenge
interest.
The Boston Symphony is re-
nowned for its Berkshire concerts
each August.
The celebrated Boston Sym-
phony, cond ucted by Serge Kousse-
vitzky, returns for its second con-
cert at Connecticut college on
Wednesday, January 7, at 8 :30, in
the Palmer auditorium. The or-
chestra is now in its sixty-first year.
The inception of the Boston
Symphony orchestra is traceable to
SERGE KOUSSEVlTZKY
the realization of a young Bos-
tonian student of music, Henry
Lee Higginson, that America
should have a symphony orchestra
of the high standard which one
could hear in the old worId. Mr.
Higginson held tenaciously to his
dream for more than twenty years
until at last, inl88l, he had ac-
quired sufficient means and sixty
musicians to make it a fact. To
create "an orchestra which should
Oblivion Engulfs Sophomores;
Now Hop a Wonderful Memory
By Helen Crawford '44
If you sec any girl wandering
hazily across the campus oblivious
to all surroundings, you can bet
your trainfare home that she's a
sophomore who hasn't recovered
yet. For the Christmas spirit of
shining trees, candles, soft lights
and gay music made So ph Hop a
truly unforgettable weekend.
At the tea dance Saturday after-
noon, freshmen and upperclassmen,
drawn to Knowlton salon by the
clever publicity stunts of Teedo
Lincoln '44, joined the sophomores
in pronouncing Tiny Quinn's or-
chestra a decided succe ..;s. Tiny
played music to please every ear:
waltzes, polkas, congas and, for the
still vigorous ones, a bumpsadaisy.
The decorated cup-cakes and sand-
wiches, planned by Miss Harris
and a committee under Sally
Church '44, were especially good
both to look upon and consume.
Miss Oakes, Miss Bethurum, Mrs.
Seward and Miss Warner poured
coffee.
On entering the ballroom Satur-
day night at nine o'clock one first
saw the ten freshmen waitresses--
what an eyeful! They floated
about looking lovely in costumes
made with bouffant white net
skirts and fitted red velveteen bod-
ices and mistletoe tied in their hair
with red velvet ribbons. The wait-
resses took each couple down the
receiving line where they met in
turn Suzanne Harbert '44, the
sophomore social chairman, and
her escort Nels Bois, President
Blunt, Dean Burdick, and the hon- _
orary members of the class of '44,
Dr. and Mrs. Daghlian, Miss
Elizabeth Hartshorn, Dr. and
Mrs. Sanchez, and lastly Sue Bal-
derston '44, class president and her
escort, Joseph Cochrane.
The decorations, carried out un-
der the direction of Diane Goes
'44, created a beautifully Christ-
masy atmosphere. The bandstand
was banked at the sides and the
back with Christmas trees bright-
ened with touches of silver tinsel,
and the front was trimmed by a
string of red lights running
through boughs of greens. A huge,
jovial Santa Claus, painted by
Marge Geupel '44, beamed from
over the mantel from his laurel
frame. The faculty corner became
a cozy living-room scene with
packages and chairs drawn up
around the lighted Christmas tree.
The indirect lights, covered with
red cellophane, filled the room
with a warm, rosy, and fortunately
flattering glow.
As for Tiny Quinn's orchestral
See "Soph HopJJ-Page 4
p, 0, Will Forward lIlail
To Christmas Addresses
Any girl who is not to be at
her home address (the one in
tbe college directory) should
leave her Christmas address at
the college P.O. Any girl who
wants her newspapers saved
must leave her name at the
window, otherwise they will
not come up from the' down-
town office.
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peak
Phillip, Endec'err Osgeod, Ree-
(or o' Emmanuel Church. Boston,
\\;U be the lir.-r v .~n. spea .er of
the new )'ear on unday, Januar)
I J t at 1 p.m. in the' hapei. Rector
Osgood. who i ImO\\l1 a a force-
ful speaker, delivered the Barra-
laureate sermon at l3:~.tyear':) Com-
mencement.
MO"-" also a an outstanding
author, Rector Osgood is especially
interested in youth. His other in-
reresrs include the drama and
painting.
Rector Osgood, who is a de-
scendenr of the first governor of
Massachusetts, is a graduate of
Harvard. He received his theologi-
cal training at the Episcopal Theo-
logical School in Cambridge. He
has served in parishes in Roslin
Dale (Boston), Philadelphia
Minneapolis and :\1anchester.b)'~
the-Sea.
Since 1933 Rector Osgood has
been at his present post in Boston.
He also lectures on homiletics at
the Episcopal Theological School.
Rector Osgood is prominent in
religious educational work of the
Diocese of Massachusetts. He is
Chai rman of the Commission of
Church Drama in the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Literary works of Rector Os-
good include: Solomon's Temple
Church Year, Sermons for Chili
rell, Creed mill 111adern COllvic-
liou, Old Time Church Drama
Adapted, The Spinner Bdoved,
and Pulpil Dramas.
For Your Pleasure . . .
For Your Date's Pleasure ..•
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIGARETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
Millinery 01
Distinction
Ennis Shop
230 Stare st.
D. J. Zul1anl
DANTE'S
Italian·American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Phone 5805
China Glass Silver Lamps
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis & Company
EstablJshed 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
~''''''''''''' ''''' .., , , " "..''' ''' ~
Soph Hop
<Continued rrcm Pa&,e Three)
The .)Cit qurvenng radiance of <continued from PaC"e One} _
tapenng red candles on dining -------------
room cables.
The sudden grin ot jO) on a
child's face 3;:, anta hand) him a
present at the ::\hulon House Par-
ry.
The rhythmic tinkle of spoons
against water glasses to the tune of
),"91. 0.111.
The sparkle of lights twinkling
aero campus trom the Christmas
tree by me auditorium.
Fhe eager press of people buying
presents during the daily Bookshop
rush.
The suggestive rustle of tissue
paper and the sound of hushed
voices behind closed doors as inter-
dormitory presents are wrapped.
The pleasure of anticipation in
pouring over time tables and call-
lllg up taxis.
The ever-lengthening line of
happy girls that winds from the
first floor to the uppermost story of
the house singing the rollicking re-
frain, "May God Bless .. ."
The sparkle of tinsel on the
Christmas tree in every living
room.
The expansive symbolism of the
annual Christmas pageant.
The associations that spnng to
mind as one addresses Christmas
cards.
The unity of spirit when the
whole college body sings carols
holding lighted candles that wink
gaily at the stars in the heavens
above.
. The last minute bustle of pack-
Ing trunks and suitcases.
The feeling of excitement and
tense eagerness in the lRst classes
before vacation.
TI~e pleasant puzzle of making
out lists for Christmas shopping.
The gay good-byes and lingering
echoes of Merry Christmas as the
students evacuate en masse.
The first annual meeting of the
New London Musical Cooperative
was held on Tuesday, December
16, at 4:00 p.m. in Room III Fan-
ning. The members voted to de-
clare 2j per cent dividends on all
purchases made by members be-
tween June, 1941 and December.
'9+1. These dividends will be is~
sued before Christmas. They· ex- Just Arrived!
ceed last year's dividends by eight Stroller Moccasins
per cent. For Campus Wear
Plans were discussed to have a Elmore Shoe Shop
Sunday afternoon program of rec- 11 Bank Street
o.rds in the Carnegie Room some- Near Whalen's
tllne af te r vaca t ion is 0ve r. f:';:::';:::';:::';:::';:::';:::';:::';:::,;:::,;:::,;:::,;::::;
"Wbat to do on Sundays?"
The Elm Tree Inn
lVesterly, R. I., On Route 1
Offers Something Different
An 0rchReostr~ from 4 till 8 p.m.
armg Fireplace
A Cozy Atmosphere and a
Brand New Lounge for your
Comfort
Entertainment on Frid
Nights Too! ay
Excellent Cuisine
ollege Be/ore
Christmas
Musical CoopVotes
Dividends To
Members
A lang~age course in military
German IS offered military stu-
dents at Louisiana State Univer-
sity for the first time this year.
Dr. Robert T. Clark acting
head of LSU's department' of Ger-
manic languages, expresses belief
cadets in the university's reserve
officers training corps will find the
instruction useful as a means of
studying official German military
reports.-(ACP) I
Traditions
hymns and the Christmas story
read by President Marshall were
added to the regular program,
"The Evening Guest." Everyone
lit her candle afterward and sang
carols in the Quad, thus giving rise
to "rbe candle that lit the candle
that lit-the candle tomorrow
night." Freshmen began their an-
nual midnight caroling to upper-
classmen and their vigils till the
sophs greeted them at 4 a.m.
X eun of 1928 reports something
new in the line of a Christmas pro-
gram, a Venetian pageant of the
Golden i11adolllla given by the fine
arts department. Only the details
of the Thursday night program
have been changed since then. The
Florentine Bl adonno was enacted
one year, then Gictti's Madonna
in which the audience well por-
trayed the townspeople who saw
the original unveiling. The ilia-
donna of the Stained Glass fFin-
dow was presented in 1934. Since
Giorgione's The 111adonnu of Cas-
tell ronco the theme of the pageant
has remained secret until Thurs-
day evening, This year, however)
the details of the pageant have
been made public before the per-
formance. Narrators of the Christ-
mas story and prophecies, choral
speakers, the choir, and the audi-
ence 110W all help make up the
pageant.
But the pageant isn't the only
ceremony that has evolved. For-
eign carols at Vespers is a ten-year-
old performance. The Christmas
story has .been read by a faculty
member sll1ce J93I. This year Ves-
pers will be different) being held in
the chapel.
\l\lith the coming of President
Blunt her Christmas greeting to all
at the candlelighting ceremony has
become traditional. Dorm parties
have. grown up through the years.
Dunng one period C.C.O.c. had
an outing of trimming the Presi-
dent's spruce tree with bulbs. Now
freshmen hang a wreath on her
door. To the very young freshmen
all.d to the very old alums who
mIght be on campus this week these
ceremonies are entirely new, but to
those who really know and have
\Vat~hed them develop they are
Chnstmas traditions of Connecti-
cut.
for the Connecticut
College Girls for
Date Nights for
Dining and Dancing
Norwich Inn
Norwicb, Conn.
f
Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO
The Old-Fashion Up-to·Date Hardware St •
PHONE 5361 are
DAILY DELIVERY
Dartmouth college's Thayer
school of civil engineering was es-
tablished in J 870 by Gen. Syl-
vanus Thayer, Dartmouth gradu-
ate in r807.-ACP
A .Friend of the College and a
FrIendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
Carroll Cut Rate
152 State Street
Jewelry and Victor, RCA
and Decca Recordings
at
Thrifty Cut·Rate
For
Christmas Cosmetics
9 Main Street
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
For Town and Country
And Especially for College Girls
71 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too
The Specialty Shop
1\1. F. Dwyer Manwaring Bldg.
Good ~hepherd Fingering Wool
TIoga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen',
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-Made Dresses
Coals and Suits Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
86 State St., New London
Over Kresge's 25c Store
Phone 7395
- a wonderful, wonderful party. Music
and gaiety on Saturday, December
20th, starting at 2 o'clock. If you can't
make it then, came Monday the
22nd at the same time. Either doy _'"
or both - we promise you surprises
and fun. YoungNew YorkerShop,
'" '" m'h "~/IJl/lfl
:>.,,,, .. ,......... ,,"' ...... ,... ,, ......... ,,."' ....... " ........ '1; \'=========================J FifthAvenue, New YorkI __ --=~ __ --
VI dnesday, December ·17, 1941
e CONNECTICUT COLLeGe EWS
Science CI~b Finds Golden Hurp And Liule R d half dozen practice roolD>, each Dot Royc
College SCIence Is. • w,(, e with ib own piano. There are noPu: A Uidd 0 distracuons 10 these rooms-theyPre . Bah
Experime"nta"l B no re ru en n Campus make ideal place. (0 learn mUSIC. • to"n'anOf
. _ 'There 3rt: (\\~O large classr~,
Consensus IS Yes, In answer y Nancy Troland '44 kept in the II' th one with an orean and a erand pi. _.J\ ." . sma artie room so at • ..._. Dorothy Royce ..... elected pres-
to the q~stlOnJ Is Your SCIence There afe not very many stu. B~L:y may practice there \\;thOUI ano, the other with a vicrrele and idem of the' Class of 1945 Tuesda)"
SCientifiCf"discu~sed at the Sci- dents ,on campus who know that being disturbed b)' the deep note a piano. In addition there arc the everting, December 16, It the [r h-e clu "s meeting, Wednesday, there IS a beautiful golden harp i of the organ ~nd the confused med- studios ot thc mu ic in rueeors, man class meeting in Bill Hall.eoC 10 ley 01 seven plan The little white wooden buildine ch I hb 10 in the Commuters' the attic of 0 f h b ildines onl-: os In separate prac- b Barbara witt \\'3.) <ben (a I,....Decem' er , ne ate UI Illgs on [Ice rooms is nut)' a house of music. torian. The neminees for president
Room. To the fiv,e sci~nce majors our cam~us. "True, it is only a The instrument which can --------------1 included Dorothy Ro)CC!. Be\-erl}
who led the dISCUSSionscience ~mall attic, but the harp which .IS change its notes with the mere Rick Boong, Joanne Jen~n , and Htl~
leans a body of systematized Its only article of furniture lends of a key, is the Hammond Organ pirtt avacocl. Other clas office~ Will
k o'vledge the experimental meth- the enchantment of the unusual to which is in the recital room. It will CContlau from Pace Two) be dected after \'acation.
n • , ad . h '1d en mind far truth and a the bare room pr uce no musIc w ate\'er untl
a " an op 'A f' . the player pushes the little witch
skIll. ,,' .ew more, but not the maJor- which turns on the electriciry. But
Harriet WheeleI: 42 explalOe~ lty, o~ the st~de.nts know that in once the elecuiciry gives life to the
how physics fitted IDto her de.fim- on.e 01 our b~lldings .there is an in· instrument, what an orchestra I
tion and demonstrated the retrac- stll~ment w~lc.hcan in turn become a\'ailable! There is a little row of
tion of ligh~ ra,Ys through pnsn~s a Viola, a VIOlIn,a H.ute, a piccolo, ke}'s with the names of various in-
as an apphcatIOn of the expen- c~llo, 0.1' a trumpet with only a flick struments on them· each of these
mental method in the college ot .3 h~tle white key. But if a ke)'S when pushed down will
course. The scie~ti:fic angles to ~wltch IS pushed by mistake, then change the tones which come from
chemistry were dIscussed by Lou- the 1l1s~rumentbecomes dead and one of the three keyboards below.
ise Spencer J 42, wha performed a no musICwill come from it. The result is that one per::.an can
typical experi?len~ proving ~hat the AI~ost nobody knows that if a play the tones of three differem in-
rate of reactIOn IS proportJOnal to certaIn closet in one of our build- struments at one time.
the concentration af the salution .. ings were unlocked, a little red pi- The miniature piano i seldom
Barbara Newell '42) limiting her- ana that might have been built es- used, and SOit remains for mo~t of
self to the scientific side of home pecially for a diminutive little the year in a little closet adjoining
economics, showed charts and rats, princess lies silent, with an even the music·appreciatiol1 classroom.
the continuation of a laboratory tight hIm of dust hiding the tial11~ les virtue lies more in the fact that
experiment on diet deficiency ..Tak- buoyant redness of its pall1t. it may be easily moved than ill its
iog an ear model apart to find its But all these wonders are actu- beauty of tone. It may be used in
constituents, Constance Smith J 43 ally here on our campus, as any ex- olltdoor performances much more
illustrated the zoological attack to ploring nature will have discov- easily than can a large upright or
problems. Peggy Keagy '42 use~ ered. l'he~ are hid~en ~way f~om gr~~d piano. .
the iodine test for starch on geram- the rush ot college Ide 111 a little Ihese an~ the more manor at-
urn leaves to show the botanical white building down near the riv- tractions of Holmes Hall. For ;'Iny
use of the experimental method. er. But they are not forbidden person who likes music, Holmc3
During the discussion from the fruit-they are open to the admir- Hall is fascinating. There are a
floor which followed, members ing gaze of any who care to take
questioned the amount of skill, ex- the trouble to seek them out, and
perimenting, and appreciation of they may be used by some.. They
the scientific method that is ac- are all found in Holmes Hall. <continued from Pal'e One)
quired in college science courses. The harp belongs to Becky 1 _
Greene '42. It is a large imtru-
ment, yet so gracefully curved is its
golden frame, so delicate is the ap-
pearance given by the long, taut,
slender strings, that it gives an in-
tangible impression-a sort of
"don't touch-fragile" air .. It is
up, he saw a vision of the Virgin
standing in the center of ~ cloud.
Sbe told him to have the Bishop 01
Mexico build a' church in her hon-
or on that hill. The bishop on hear-
ing Juan's tale asked for p~oo.f.
The next morning the Vlrg1l1
again appeared to Juan and told
him to collect as proof some rare
flowers that he would find on a
n~~~~~--$:~-%~-Af""~~~,* barren hillside where none we,reI Iknown to grow. The flowers Ollr-~; IaculoulSly~ppealr,edblanndkeJtnaHnegt~~k
\jo ered t lem 1I1to liS a .
the blanket to the Bishop) and
I when he unfolded it in the church,I an image of the Virgin, not the- is flowers, was found on the bla.nket.
~ ~ The Bishop had a church bndt to~ !the Virgin of Gu.adalupe, and the~ Itilma (blanket) \~as hung o.n a
~ i, high ~ltar where It has remall1ed
~ ~ ever slllce. .'~ ! The pageant COmI1lltt~e In-
~ ~ eludes: Lil Weseloh, chairman;
~ i Eleanor King, scenery; Barbara
\i ~. Mary Hooker
M ~= Brengle, costumes,.. .
~.Y' \ Daoust procession; LUise TTIIn-
W bre, lighting; Joan J.acobson, ":lake
i \.~~~,~p~;~a~n~d~R~i~u~a~Lo~o~l~n~ls~,p~r~ope~r~li~e~s'~~==========~=lL b' j,\f{ ..and please, Santa, rIng ~
me a new Mary Lee dress'" i The ~~~d~nnHotel
¢! 260 Rooms and Bath.
~ RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
=
Abo Dally Sped.a-1 Luncheon.
~ and Dinners - iOe to 'UIO
it The Best in Food
Mary Lee Shop I Da.ncinl' satu.rday Nlrbt. UnW 1:00 a.m.
:j.,~ NO COVER CHARGE
234 Stare street l'111__ .::.~~~:"'- --------_...J~II ParkinI' Place
Ii$""""' --»
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Ready to Wear and
Sportswear
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Specializing in
Fingerwaving
Permanents
• Scalp Treatments
• FooiaIs
• Manicuring
Xmas Lingerie
like you want for yourself
Pageant
<Continued from Pare One)
104
Stare
Phone
5800
Pres. Blunt
safety and urged students to le,lm
them:
1. The whistle on the power
house is the general city warning
for an air-raid. For ~pecial college
drills the dormitory fire alarms
_____________ lwiU be used.
2. Special firc equipment i::. be-
ing installed. After Christmas
there will be a trailer·pumper
which will be attached to the col-
lege trucks, thus adding 1.11uch
more available fire-hose. Stirrup
pumps have becn bought for dor-
mitories to add to the regular fire
extinguishers.
3. SOIlle housefellows and stu·
dents are taking an air-raid war-
den training course down town.
4. Air-raid directions about go·
ing to the "safest place" near the
middle of the building have been
posted around campus. There will
be drills now and later. Black-out
plans are being made. Soon th,ere
will be a Connecticut College First
Aid corps..
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
PotToni%l Our JlJfJ"t;SlTI:\IO$t of \b remember thi joy-
OU ness which swept the campus as
me weather grew cn per and bt-
ing began. \Ve remember counting
the da) until \'acation-eounting
them even though the,e da)' , filled
with Chri onas hopping and writ-
ing card and wrapping packages
and attempts to rudy and choir
practice and pageant preparation,
lairl)' /few by.
This lear the Ch,i!)tmas spirit
on campus is more solemn; there is
less gaiet)·, much Ie spontaneous
jO). The 3pirit is ::.)mbolized thi
rear) not by merry outbursts of
"Jingle Bells" but b) (he 'aU red
candle3 which burn steadily
through dinner time, their calm
light 30ftcning rather ~trained
face3.
'fhe pageantr)1 has for the most
part disappeared this year, and in
its place a more religious feeling
has come. Hearts are joined not by
contagious joy but by common
hardships and changes which the
whole campus il., !lharing.. Christ·
mas this yellr mtan~ tradition rath-
er than merriment.
THE
MARTOM
JIlOI Down the HIll
HOT AFFLES
25c
PINT OF ICE CREAM
25c
• andwich ..
• Chops
• Loboter
• Sleak
Breakfasl Served
7 a.m. 10 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
FIFE & MONDO'S RESTAURANT
BasIon PoSI Rood, Roule 1, WOlerford, Conn,
Steak and Chinese Dinners
Dancing Every Sat. and Sun. Night
BUTCH AND HER BUDDIES
Gifts
from YOU to
HER for XMAS
0/ charm and beauty
Hostess SlJppers -- S2.45 to $3.95
I. Miller Silk HosIery $1 to $1.15
HAi'fDMADE BOUDOm ACCESSORIES
Garters (satin, velvet. lace;~)~~;T.===~$1~.75~~~IO S2.95Hatstands. Moire Taffeta S2.95
3 Hatstands, foldlng. in Molre Kil $5.00
Dress Hangers. Moire Silk S2.5Oto $4.95
Egyptian Oil Perfumes dram, S2.00
Velvet caps and Mitten Sets $1.95 to $7.95
HANDBAG
Evening Bags ~~~=======:~ $3 to $5.95Genui e Reptiles $12.95 to $29.50
Costume Handbags $3 10 $10.95
COSTUME JEWELRY
Wood, Lea~~er~,~an~d~J"'§"~e1~ed~P~ins~~~~~[$110 $6.95Costume Bracelets $1 to $4.95Earrings-Rings Sl 10 2.
ecklaces $1 to $5.95
Compacts and Cigarette Cases $1 to S2.95
SHOES
Evening Sll~~~pers~=========$6~.95 to $14.95Play Shoes $5 to $5
Aflernoon Shoes $5 10 $16.95
224 Slate Streel
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Holland Dairy i
chip made th
are the
nov erving fish and
ew England way. They
best in town!
Holland Restaurant invites you to another
weekend of dancing to the rhythms of one
of the best orchestras it has been our
pleasure to engage. The Victory Room is
just the spot for that "big date". Relax,
dine and dance.
Holland Diner invites you to enjoy its
quick "snack" any hour of the day or night.
The Holland Diner is never closed.
The Holland Victory Sports Parade invites
you to listen at 1490 on your radio every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 6:45
p.m. for the latest in sports news.
e t'z•• ••~• :~• •
Holland
VUlaCIl
DO
Thame. Blvel'
Bridce 0
0=02-
O;,R:f•~
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Christmas Vespers
Led By Choir And
Dr. Laubenstein
The steady glow of candlelight
id a star shining brightly aver-
a,lead crave an inspiring yet warmly
1, b h Chridim atmosphere to t e rrstmas
Vespers Service held in Harkness
Chapel, December. 14· Handel's
Pastoral Symphony Introduced the
rogram which followed with COIl-
~regational singing of Corne, ~ll
Ye Faithful. After the invocation
nd Lord's Prayer, the choir ren-
~ered two cheerful Christmas
songs: Willoughby's Joseph Came
Seeking a Restivo Place, and
Cornelius-Damrosch's Christmas
Song; after the scripture lesson, the
choir again sang, first, Strangers
Say a King is Born and then, Sleep
Baby Sleep, two Czechoslovakian
folk songs.
A Christmas litany written by
Dr. Laubenstein asked deliverance
of the people from "absorption in
self from dullness of soul, from
ble~k sophistication" and was fol-
lowed by a choral response. The
congregation joined with the choir
~ .si.nging Good Christian :\len
eJ~lce. Dr. Laubenstein gave a
Chnstmas meditation in which he
made a comparison between the
spell of Good Friday and the spell
of c;hnstmas, designating their
meaning. He also added that Jesus
casts a. spell Over men in the moral
and SPlfltual realms, raising their
concepts and consequently their
goals.
Two carols sung by the choir,
joseph and the Shepherds~ a
French folksong, and d s l t Came
Upon the Night, an English folk-
s~ng, were followed by the peren-
nial favorite, Hark the Herald dn-
aels ~i1~g~with the entire congrega-
tron JOll1l11gin. A benediction and
an organ postlude, lesu Bambino,
brought the Christmas service to
an end.
Russell Limbach Of Vox Pop Sponsors
Wesleyan Lecture Coast Guard And
On Lithograph A C.c. Freshman
Russell Limbach gave the lasr in
a series of demon tranon-Iectures
which have been a laboratory ex.
tension of Graphic Art~ on Frida)',
December 12. HIS ubject was the
process of making a lithograph.
~1r.Limbach is an artist 10 resi-
dence at Wesleyan Lniversiry. He
works independently there, but ha,
had about twenty students work-
ing under him. His main interest
has been multiple color litho-
graphs.
The lithograph process I.. a
unique one among the graphic arts,
and is based on the fact that water
and oil do not mix. The unusual
characteristic of the lithograph is
that the ink is laid on the surface
of the paper, while in the intaglio
processes (etching, drypoint, etc.)
the ink is raised abo\e the surface,
and in the relief proce~es (wood-
CUt, wood engraving, etc.) the ink.
is pressed below the surface of the
paper,
Mr. Limbach wa~ not trying to
produce a great work of an ill hi~
demonstration, but wi~hed only to
show how the different lithograph
pencils give different effects, vary-
ing from deep dark~ to delicate
greys.
The artist answered questions
from the audience and remarked
that he never had had all audience
which was so obviously intere~ted
in the "whys" of the lithograph,
It is generally thought that the~e
demonstrations have been extreme-
ly valuable to the stuclcllts who at·
tended, and it is evident from the
attendance of the townspeople
that they also considered them jill·
mensely interesting and instructive.
It is therefore hoped th,lt next year
these lectures will be carried 011
and may be broadened to include
painting as well as graphic arts.
Asbur) college operates a mat
and tread industry in which 25 tu-
den are "",plOl·ed.-ACP
Tulane university ha a scholar-
hip for deseendan of Confeder-
ate soldiers.-ACP
\'OX Pop, Bromo ltzer's na-
non-wide )Ionda} evenmg pro-
gram, -ponsored )IX Cobt Guard
cadet> and Conneeucut College's
Toni Fenton ' ...5, on December 8.
A few minute" before the program
was scheduled to go on the air,
word came that, due to the nation-
al emergency, the program would
be cancelled. :\everthel~ the show
went on, the cadet, completely un-
aware that 250 girl friends across
the country weren't listening.
\ all)' Butterfield and Parks,
co-masters of ceremonies, asked
questions and gave out gifts which
were slightly on the humorou side.
One cadet received a sweater and
!lkirt combination, with a $50
bonus as a compensation. It was an·
nounced that Bromo.Seltzer would
present a dance for the Coast
Guards on JanuarY' 29. Cadet
Smith was discovered to be in need
of a blind dare, at which point
'r'oni appeared ,111<1was pre~ented
with it bi2: bottle of perfume. \Vhen
"he gOt back to the dorm "he was
met with a chorus of "We didn't
hear if. \Vhcre were you?"
Toni "ars she would love to do it
again, coast·to·coa"t hook·up or
nOt.
Town hop
Come See Our
ew Fall Gowns
Call teg &
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 3000 - 4303
Planning
(Continued from Pace Two)
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
sofely
Stops Perspiration
the students, the posting of air raid
directions, and of general safety
precautions, and the designation of
the "safest place" in each Dudding
on campus, are all evidences of
fruitful planning aud activity.
On Tuesday morning, following
the general college assembly in Pal-
mer auditorium, the first drill in
leaving the auditorium during an
emergency was admirably directed
by Miss Brett and the fire cap-
tains. The members of the large
meeting conducted themselves
calmly and quietly. This drill
showed careful organization, and
demonstrated the businesslike man-
ner with which a crowd can act ill
times of emergency.
We feel that Connecticut col-
lege deserves praise for its attitude
and its activities since the war dec·
la;ation. Not only did the com-
munity behave in a calm, orderly
manner during last week's alarm
and subsequent drills, but also it
has been looking ahead and prepar-
ing itself to meet future events in
the same way. Above all, however,
we wish to commend the adminis-
tration and the Defense committee
for their immediate and complete
attention to our very vital precau-
tionary needs. We hope that we
shall never actually, need to use the
measures they have provided for
our protection j we hope that we
may be right in thinking that the
better prepared we are for an emer-
gency, the less likely w~ are to
have to use those preparatIOns j but
should the time corne .when. we ~nd
ourselves in a dangerous SituatiOn,
we shall find our danger greatly
lessened by the farsightedness of
the administration and the Defense
cornm~it:::te::.:e::.. _
Old East, the singl~ b~ildillg
that comprised the UnJ,verslty of
North Carolina's physJ(~l ~la?t
when it opened in f 795, IS stdl tn
use.-ACP
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trnst
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
149 YEA.RS OF SERVICE
1. Docs Dot rot dresses or men',
shirtS. Does noc irritare skin.
2. No wairing to dry. Can be
used right after shavin$-
3. Instantly StOPS perspmrion
for 1to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspIration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing Ctellm.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal o( the Amerian
Insricute of I.aunderin~ fOf
being barmless to fabncs.
Auld i. the u:.'nGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a in today I
8"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8
I ~~:::~:.::' I
i Christmas Gift Basket
Consisting ot
CIUNESE TEA, GINGER,
CANDY AND OTHERS
FrnD1 82.50 up
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
247 State Street
National Bank
Of Commerce
EstablIshed 1852
New London, Conn.
See Onr Special Check
Book for College Studenls
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
ARRID
At.t1.~ lICJJlDItoflet pocII
(.J_ID loll IUld 59¢JIU"lO)39¢ aJu-
8·" ...."",,,,,,,,,,..··,,·,,,,.. ..,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,,.."·"·0
Defense
-~-
,
" I'dll" ~=.' AS PLUM~I!l\J Wf PUDDING'
~~n~ AS SU~AR ~r
~CANDY,~'
The Sea.<on's Newest Hits bY~
The Nation's Greatest Bands
The Way to Your Man's Heart
SUGGEST
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
(Continued from rUle One)
will be assigned to do specific job!l,
and, to avoid confusioll, everyone
else is requested to stay out of the
way and to obey instructi?l1s ..
Although there is 110 lInmlllent
danger, the college administratio.l1
and Defense committee fed that It
is imperative that we be prepared
to meet any emergency.
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
ON 1/idit AND
8~
RECORDS
.Roberts
Electric Shop
110 Bank Street Phone 8313
Yes-We Deliver!
Hickory - Maple
And Laminated
FLAT OR RIDGE TOP
$1.95 to $27,50
Bindings - Poles
Ski Boots
Let Us Fit You .to the
Proper SkI
Northlands are Made Right
Experience proves that nothing takes the plac~ of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold ,:"ca-Cola. Agaon and agaon
. y the charm of its deliCIOUS taste ... and Its cool.you enJo . ..' hclean after·sense of complete refreshment. Thirst aSd not -
ing more..
aOTTLfO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COlA COMPANY av
COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC.
951 BlUlk Streei-
Hannes Schneider is ~orth.
landS Chief Technical
Advisor
ALLING'RUBBER COMPANY
Where You Bought the Spaldings
5¢
You trust its quality
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hI
$191960 are available at the Uni-
versityof Louisville.-~CP
blooming in man)' suites and
ms and the baggage man tells
roo , . h . tha
us that his business IS eavrer n
ever, so it won't be long now!au ht On Campus
ibranl Christmas
Plans Enliven Pre-
acation Days
\ Vith rrunc OUt and vacation
right around the comer, everyone
h getting all excited about commg
plan. Cappr Willis '~Jleft college
on aturday to make preparations
for her coming marriage (Q Xelson
Xorth of Sea Clill. Long Island,
on January 3. Clair Peterson '+2
and Ruth \Vilson ' ..U will be
bride ..maids. Ranny Likely '4-3 is
also looking forward to being
bridesmaid at her sister's wedding
011 j anuary 3.
Other people have been leaving
early due ro the shortage of train
resen-arion." around Christmas
time. Phil Schill '~Jpushed oil for
Florida, and Sudie Dan' +2 is on
her wa" to ~ew Orleans. Sudie
plans to- write a Tennyson paper on
the train, which she must mail
back to ~Iiss ~oyes as SOOI1 as she
I caches her dcstination.
Dot Barlow '+2 plans to take in
the ;\lew York League of Women
Voters' [Our, and then leave for
Key West where she will join Hebe
Goelitz '_p and her family.
The llcall of the wild" is inspir-
ing some of the students. Irene
Steckler '43 is going skiing in Can-
ada, while Happy Squi res '43 is
headed for a week of skiing at
North Creek, N. Y., only they tell
her not to bring her skiis along.
A group of the girls including
Julie Rich' 43, Peggy Keagy '42,
Joan James '45, and Ethel Sproul
'44 are spending a good part of
their vacation at the Student Chris*
ti<lrl Movement conference at Ox-
ford, Ohio, where Ethers father
will be one of the speakers.
l\1ary Ann Lacomble '43, who
feels California is too far away to
go home, is confining her activities
to trips to Washington, D. C.,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and Bradford,
Me. Marian Butterfield '43 ex-
pects to have her "free time" tak*
en up by a project on the sociology
of Tennessee which should carry
her all over the state Inspecting
housing projects, the T.V.A. etc.
l\1eantime Christmas trees are
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
Student loan funds totaling
Rosette Shop
•
\\'C\f' rf'Ctfltl) been inrormed
(hat one at rot' members 01 our Iac-
ulrj h particularlj fond 01 gar-
dema ..* In tatl, thi ... Bower 10\ ing
gentleman ba, Jar -cme rime
owned a gardenia plant which re-
"'Jdf'.'>. in a nice linle niche in the
Connecticut college green hou,e. It
might -eeru that the gardenia i:lt
somewhat of a parasite but not so.
~1r. Cochran, the owner, goes to
C311 on it during visiting hour and
eccaeionally avails himself at a free
gardenia. \Virh such a conrinuous
.:o.Ource of luxury at his finger tips,
we expect that ~lr. Cochran will
recei"c a letter from Chane! (Gar-
denia) Perfume Inc., requesting
that he join the gardenia plant
owners' union to prevent a monop-
oly on such a valuable object of
trade.
The
Collegiate
Review
An inquiry into operation o.f
Louisiana State College of Agn-
culture has culminated in a favor-
able report from an appointed com-
mittee of educators.
~Iembers of the committee,
named by the American College
council, were President T. O.
\Valton of Texas A. & M., Dean
H. H. Kildee of Iowa State Agri-
cultural college and 1. O. Schaub,
agricultural extension director of
~ orth Carolina.
The committee finds the general
situation "not serious." It recom-
mends simplification of agricultur-
al courses for undergraduates and
improvement of libraries and lab-
oritories, and commends LSD on
the quality of its agricultural col-
lege faclllty.-(ACP)
One student in four at the Uni- ~,~============~,
versity of Kentucky is employed at
least part time.-ACP
•
Due to the lugt' percentage ot
n rria conllng off. Emily 4~b-
be, i....pre-enring a "home run-
nt:r' .. cour_ a...a prerequi ..ue to
the (OUt". 01 marriage. The cour-e
oonsists 111 learning how ro wash
dish and pots and pan ... :\JIl Em-
ily Abbe} girl will be happy to tale
on pupil [better -noWI1 as Iugi-
rives from the Lanelr HearL<;;'
club) \\;rh the ~Iight subtracted at*
tracrion of fiftr cenb. per hour for
learning how to wash dishes and
1.00 for Olle weekly seminar ro be
entirely devoted to the study of
cleaning pots and pans. Lab~ will
be held at the future brides' con-
venience.
wishes the faculty and
students of Connecticut
College
'Twas The Week
Before Vacation
By Hem!oo Rlesner '4~
""'J\vas the week before vacation, all
over the campus,
Soph hop was over-no more men
to vamp us;
So eyes turned to Christmas, away
from all books,
'Twas silly to study-it's not books
llQW~ but looks!
All the teachers lost hope, threw
their hands in the air,
And their raven black locks turned
to snowy white hair.
Our profs closed their class books,
'cause marks couldn't count j
'Twas spirits, not book marks, that
now chose to mount.
There were keys lost, and sleep
lost, and trunks wouldn't
close,
And the post office reeked tales of
feminine woes;
'Cause Jack didn't come through
for New Year's eve night,
Sweet tears were oft shed for each
saddened girl's plight.
'Twas the night before vacation,
all through the dorm,
Each creature was stirring---each
maidenly form.
The stockings were hung in the
drier with care,
In hopes that the heat would soon
dry the pair.
Dear old Santa rings sleigh bells in
crisp winter snow,
But our Conn. belles ring clear in
a new formal's glow.
The stag lines all pale as our gals
dance on by,
(On "that's what it sez here," we
gasp with a sigh) .
The days till vacation sure can be
called daze j
Our poor creaky brains work In
such a mad maze.
New formulas pop up in Chem
class each da).
''1~hat vaguely resemble that Yale
football play.
All we ask of you, Santa, is please,
please come quick,
The old heart's worn with run*
ning, it needs your gay kick.
The stockings are low, and the
budget's run out,
1"'he date book right now isn't
what you'd call stout!
Here's my stocking, all hung by
the chimney with carc,
In hopes that you'll fill it-well,
not with just air.
I know I'm not subtle, but just
now it's hard
To go around beaming like some
Christmas card!
Alteration and Dressmaking
GARDE BUILDING
Miss O'Neill's Shop
48 Green Street
Wool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Remodeling - Repalrlng - Glazlnc-
Cleaning - Rellnlng - Cold Storsre
New Coats at Moderate Prices
Harry Feibls, Mgr.
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor) 8267
ResIdence 7301
New London City
National Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Established 1807
Write or inquire about our
Special Checking Account Sernce
Member Fed. Deposit Insurance Corp.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865Movie actress Frances F arrner
once won a trip through Russia in
a college essay contesL-ACP
German ClubHolds
Successful Party
An enthusiastic group turned
out for the German Club Christ-
mas party, held at Buck Lodge on
.Monday evening. Doris McEvoy
'45, Georgine Downs '45, Alice
Dimock '43, Carol Maesel '45,
Margaret Piper '45, Shirley
Strangward '45, Alma Jones '43,
and Barbara Newell'.p took part
in the presentation of "Ein Altes
Deutches Streinchtstiel," a Ger-
man Christmas play_ Dr. Rose-
mary Park read a short Christmas
story, and the party ended with
the singing of German and English
carols.-----
Kaplan's Luggage
Shop and Travel
Bureau
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
Average expenses of students at
Yale university are estimated at II$. II,800.-ACP L A Merry Christmas
fti
MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R.I.Simpson's
Bowling Alley • The newest and most glamorousin Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m. - Snnday 'til 12
The Easy Way To
Exercise
17 BANKSTREET
Open Afternoons
Stationery Leatber Goods
Novelties
Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts
